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Re: KeySpan Gas East Corporation d/b/a National Grid 
Notice of Tax Refund and Proposed Disposition 
Case 13-G-

Dear Secretary Burgess: 

nationalgrid 

Enclosed for filing is a Notice of Tax Refund and Proposed Method Of Disposition of 
KeySpan Gas East Corporation dlbla National Grid ("the Company" or "National Grid"). This 
filing provides notice of a tax refund in accordance with Section 89.3 of the Commission's 
regulations and requests Commission approval of the Company's proposed method of 
disposition pursuant to Section 113(2) of the Public Service Law. 

National Grid submits that the circumstances of the proposed tax refund and the 
disposition of the refund proposed by National Grid are very similar to those presented in a 
Notice of Tax Refund and Proposed Disposition submitted by National Grid in Case 11-G-0601. 
The disposition of that refund is currently awaiting Commission action and has been assigned to 
Judge David L. Prestemon. For ease of administration, National Grid respectfully requests that 
this matter be decided on a common record with case 11-G-060 1. 

Respectfully submitted, 

lsi ~C~~Mw g J!~t 
Catherine L. Nesser 



STATE OF NEW YORK 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

---------------------------------------------------------------x 

KeySpan Gas East Corporation 
d/b/a National Grid 

---------------------------------------------------------------x 

Case 13-G-

NOTICE OF TAX REFUND 
AND PROPOSED METHOD OF DISPOSITION 

KeySpan Gas East Corporation d/b/a National Grid ("National Grid" or "Company") 

hereby provides notice to the New York Public Service Commission ("Commission") under 

Section 89.3 of the Commission's Rules and Regulations l that it has been authorized to recover a 

tax refund and requests Commission approval under Section 113(2) of the New York Public 

Service Law ("PSL,,)2 of the Company's proposed method of disposition of such refund. 

BACKGROUND 

The tax refund at issue here presently totals $20,575,799.93. The refund relates to tax 

years 1996 through 2011 and was authorized pursuant to a judgment obtained from the Supreme 

Court of the State of New York for Nassau County against the Town of Oyster Bay ("Town") 

and various garbage districts located in Oyster Bay. The judgment was obtained in a series of 

actions commenced by the Company beginning in 2002 challenging the imposition of special ad 

valorem levies for garbage collection and disposal services on the Company's special franchise 

and public utility property. Specifically, in each of these actions, the Company sought an order 

(i) declaring that the special ad valorem levies imposed on its public utility and special franchise 

(collectively "mass") property by the defendants for garbage services were illegal and 

unconstitutional; (ii) enjoining the continued imposition of such levies on the Company's mass 

16 NYCRR § 89.3. 
PSL § 113(2)(McKinney's 2011). 



property; and (iii) refunding all such levies paid by the Company during the six years prior to the 

date of the commencement of the actions. The crux of the Company's legal argument was that 

(i) under Section 102(14) of the Real Property Tax Law, ad valorem levies may only be imposed 

on property that benefits from the services for which the special district is established,3 and (ii) 

mass property does not benefit from garbage and refuse services and, therefore, the special ad 

valorem levies imposed upon the property are illegal. 

The judgment was entered July 29, 2013. The refund required by the judgment consists 

of a principal amount of $12,436,676.67 and pre-judgment interest of $8,139,123.26 calculated 

at the statutory rate of 9% through the date of entry of judgment. A copy of the judgment is 

attached as Appendix A. The judgment has been appealed to the Appellate Division, Second 

Department by the Town and the districts, and enforcement of the judgment will be subject to an 

automatic stay pending appeal. Therefore, at this time it is uncertain when or if the Company 

will recover the refund authorized by the judgment. However, interest at the statutory rate of 9% 

will continue to accrue until the judgment is satisfied. 

The judgment not only permits the Company to recover a refund of approximately $20.6 

million, but also creates another precedent that may support similar favorable rulings in 

proceedings that have been filed by the Company against (i) the town of North Hempstead and 

its garbage districts for the period 2008 to 2012, and (ii) the Town of Hempstead and its garbage 

districts for the period 1996-2012. Favorable rulings in these other proceedings are likely to 

result in additional refunds. 

RPTL § 102(14) (McKinney's 2008). 
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PROPOSED DISPOSITION OF THE REFUND 

It is the longstanding policy of the Commission to authorize a utility to retain at least a 

portion of a net tax refund (after deduction of the costs to achieve the refund) as an incentive for 

the utility to pursue further tax mitigation efforts diligently in the future.4 In determining how to 

allocate a tax refund between customers and shareholders, the Commission will consider the 

"efforts, risk and benefits demonstrated by the utility company" in achieving the refund,5 as well 

as the provisions of a utility's rate plan that govern the disposition of the refund.6 

National Grid petitions to share the tax refunds in this case in the following manner: 

(1) First, National Grid proposes to retain a portion of the refund to reimburse the 

Company for its incremental costs to achieve the refund. Because the Town and districts have 

appealed the judgment, it is not possible for National Grid to identify its total costs to achieve at 

this time.7 At such time as the refund is obtained, the Company will supplement this filing by 

identifying and supporting its incremental costs to achieve the refund; and 

4 See e.g., Case 06-E-0379, Petition for Approval, Pursuant to Public Service Law Section 113(2), of a 
Proposed Allocation of Certain Tax Refunds Between Orange & Rockland Utilities, Inc. and Ratepayers, "Order 
Adopting Tenns of Joint Proposal" (Issued and Effective March 21, 2007) (Joint Proposal allocating refund between 
shareholders and ratepayers consistent with cited precedent, including "Commission's objective of ensuring that 
utilities take reasonable steps to reduce their property tax burdens"); see also Case 05-G-1494, Proceeding on 
Motion of the Commission as to the Rates, Charges, Rules and Regulations of Orange and Rockland Utilities, Inc. 
for Gas Service, "Order Establishing Rates and Tenns of Three-Year Rate Plan," Attachment 1 at n. 3 (Issued and 
Effective October 20, 2006) (appropriate to deduct legal and other incremental costs before allocating refund and/or 
credits between company and its customers). 
5 See, e.g., Case 03-M-114S, Petitionfor Approval of a Proposed Allocation of a Federal Income Tax Refund 
of Approximately $121,000,000 filed by Consolidated Edison Company of New York, Inc., "Order Addressing 
Federal Tax Refund" (Issued and Effective March 24,2005) at p. 9. 
6 Case 02-M-0917, Petition filed by KeySpan Gas East Corporation d/b/a KeySpan Energy Delivery Long 
Islandfor Approval, Pursuant to Public Service Law Section 113(2), of the Proposed Allocation of a $5,107,476.84 
Tax Refund from the County of Nassau, "Order Allocating Property Tax Refund" (Issued and Effective May 12, 
2004) (where rate plan called for 50-50 sharing between customers and shareholders of earnings in excess of 
threshold, 50-50 sharing of tax refund amount was authorized where utility earnings had exceeded threshold for 
relevant period)(hereinafter "the Case 02-M-0917 Order"); see also Cases 07-E-0927 and OS-M-02S1, Petition for 
Approval, Pursuant to Section 113(2), of a Proposed Allocation of Certain Tax Refunds Between Consolidated 
Edison Company of New York, Inc. and Ratepayers et al., "Order Concerning Two Property Tax Refunds" (Issued 
and Effective June 23, 200S) (retention by company of 14% of tax refund consistent with applicable rate plan). 
7 To date, the Company has incurred approximately $200,000 to pursue this matter. 
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(2) Second, National Grid proposes to retain 25% of the remaining refund and return 

75% to its customers. 

National Grid proposes to include the customers' share of the net refund in the Company's 

balancing account and to accrue carrying charges on the customers' share from the date the 

refund is actually recovered until the disposition of the balancing account by the Commission.8 

National Grid submits that the customers' share of the refund could be used to offset deferrals of 

costs incurred for storm hardening, gas growth or enhanced reliability. 

The proposed sharing of the refund is consistent with the efforts, risks and benefits 

associated with obtaining the refund in this case. The Company first commenced the actions that 

eventually resulted in the refund in 2002 and obtained a judgment eleven years later. The 

Company took considerable risks in pursuing the refund, incurring legal fees and costs that it 

would not recover if it were not successful. In addition, the Company's success was attributable 

to the prosecution of a legal theory that was aggressively pursued, as evidenced by the facts that 

the Company (i) sought refunds back as far as 1996, and (ii) requested carrying costs of 9% per 

annum on taxes paid back to 1996. 

The successful result in this case was the product of an imaginative and aggressive effort 

by the Company to pursue refunds and associated carrying costs to the full extent permitted by 

law--six years prior to the filing of the case. For each year, the Company was required to 

The Company's share of the refund would be considered a "discrete incentive" that would not be subject to 
earnings sharing under the earnings sharing mechanism adopted by the Commission in Case 06-M-0878 et al. See 
Article X.E of the Merger and Gas Revenue Requirement Joint Proposal dated July 6, 2007 at pp. 29-30 as adopted 
in Case 06-M-0878, Joint Petition of National Gridplc and KeySpan Corporationfor Approval of Stock Acquisition 
and Other Regulatory Authorizations, "Abbreviated Order Authorizing Acquisition Subject To Conditions And 
Making Some Revenue Requirement Determinations For KeySpan Energy Delivery New York and KeySpan 
Energy Delivery Long Island" (Issued and Effective August 23, 2007) and Case 06-M-0878, Joint Petition of 
National Grid pic and KeySpan Corporation for Approval of Stock Acquisition and Other Regulatory 
Authorizations, "Order Authorizing Acquisition Subject To Conditions And Making Some Revenue Requirement 
Determinations For KeySpan Energy Delivery New York and KeySpan Energy Delivery Long Island" (Issued and 
Effective September 17, 2007)("Case 06-M-0878 Orders"). 
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identify all of the mass property that was wrongfully assessed in each district, prepare and submit 

papers in Nassau County Supreme Court, and respond to significant discovery before obtaining a 

final judgment. The Company's efforts justify permitting it to retain a meaningful share of the 

refund. 

The Company's proposed disposition of the refund is not inconsistent with its current and 

past rate plans. During the 1996-2011 period to which the refunds in this case pertain, the 

Company was subject to different property tax sharing thresholds. From 1996-1998, the 

Company was fully at risk for the difference between the property tax expense included in rates 

and its actual expense,9 a fact recognized by the Commission in its Case 02-M-0917 Order in 

which it approved a 50/50 sharing of property tax refund between the Company and its 

customers. lO During the period 1998-2007, the Company was generally permitted or required to 

defer all but $750,000 of the difference between the stated amounts of property taxes reflected in 

rates and its actual property tax expenses.l1 Under the Company's current rate plan, which took 

effect January 1, 2008, National Grid absorbs 10% of its actual property and special franchise tax 

expenses that exceed the amounts set forth in the rate plan and retains 10% of any shortfall in 

actual tax expense compared to those amounts. 12 That rate plan explicitly affords the Company 

the right to petition the Commission to share in any refunds obtained during the plan. 

See Case 93-G-0002, Proceeding on Motion of the Commission as to the Rates, Charges, Rules and 
Regulations of the Long Island Lighting Company for Gas Service, Opinion No. 93-23, "Opinion and Order 
Approving Settlement With Modifications" (Issued and Effective December 23, 1993) (The Commission approved a 
three-year rate plan for 1994, 1995 and 1996 and had no provision for tracking or deferring property taxes). That 
rate was continued under an untitled order issued January 5, 1998 in Case 97-M-llOl, Petition of Long Island 
Lighting for Continuation of Ratemaking Mechanisms and Dispositions of excess earnings for the twelve months 
commencing Dec. 1, 1996. 
10 See 02-M-0917 Order, supra, at 3-4. 
11 See Case 97-M-0567, Joint Petition of Long Island Lighting Company and The Brooklyn Union Gas 
Company for Authorization Under Section 70 of The Public Service Law To Transfer Ownership to an Unregulated 
Holding Company and Other Related Approvals, Opinion No. 98-9, "Opinion and Order Adopting Terms Of 
Settlement Subject To Conditions And Changes" (Issued and Effective April 14, 1998), Appendix A at 60. 
12 See The Merger and Gas Revenue Requirements Joint Proposal dated July 6, 2007 at p. 24 as adopted in 
Case 06-M-0878 Orders. 
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National Grid submits that consideration of all of the relevant circumstances supports its 

75%/25% sharing proposal in this case. Commission approval of the proposed sharing formula 

will provide an incentive to the Company to collect the refund that has been authorized in this 

case, pursue other similar cases to their final conclusion in an effort to obtain further refunds, and 

continue to be diligent and resourceful in finding ways to reduce its tax liabilities. 

Request To Proceed On A Common Record With Case Il-G-0601 

In Case 11-G-0601, National Grid submitted a "Notice of Tax Refund and Proposed 

Method of Disposition" related to a tax refund by the Town of North Hempstead and various 

garbage districts located in that community. The circumstances of the refund for which notice 

was provided in Case 11-G-060 1 and those presented here and the proposed disposition of the 

refunds are very similar. Case 11-G-0601 has been assigned to the Honorable David L. 

Prestemon and remains pending. Accordingly, National Grid respectfully requests that future 

proceedings in this matter be held upon a common record with Case 11-0-0601.13 

13 The Commission has previously considered cases that have similar issues on a common record. See Case 
06-M-0878 et al., Joint Petition o/National Grid pIc and KeySpan Corporation For Approval a/Stock Acquisition 
and Other Regulatory Authorizations, Letter from the Secretary dated October 6,2006. 
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CONCLUSION 

For all of the foregoing reasons, National Grid respectfully requests that the Commission 

(1) accept this Notice of refund, (2) approve the disposition of the tax refund proposed herein, (3) 

conduct any further proceedings in this case on a common record with Case 11-G-0601, and (4) 

grant such other and further relief that may be required. 

Kenneth T. Maloney 
Cullen and Dykman LLP 
1101 Fourteenth Street, N.W. 
Suite 550 
Washington, DC 20005 
Ph: (202) 223-8890 
kmaloney@cullenanddykman.com 

Dated: November 4,2013 

Respectfully submitted, 

KeySpan Gas East Corporation 
d/b/a National Grid 

Catherine L. Nesser 

National Grid 
One MetroTech Center 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
Ph: (718) 403-3073 
catherine.nesser@nationalgrid.com 
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g()C4.I 'I\.;t~ '\ 
t\ECEHfD," 

,..CQNornOM At an lAS Part A of the Supreme Court of the 
State of New Y mt held in and for the County of 
Nassau, at the Supreme ColJ!llPO Supreme Court 
Drive. Mineola, NY on the~dlty o~ 2013. 

PRE SEN T : HON. R. BRUCE COZZENS, JR.--O 
Justice 

.--.--.-.-.. --.-.... -.-... - .. -~.-.......... -........... "--.····_-·····x 
KEYSPANOAS EAST CORPORATION dlb/aNATIONAL 
GRID. dlb/a KEYSPAN ENERGY DELIVERY LONG ISLAND, 

Plamtiff, 

• against-

SUPERVlSOR OF TOWN OF OYSTBR BAY. TOWN 
OF OYSTER BA Y: OLENWOOD-GL'BN HEAD GARBAGE 
DISTRICT; TOWN OF OYSTER BAY GARBAGE 
DISTRICT]; TOWN OF OYSTER BAY GARBAGE 
DISTRICT 2; TOWN OF OYSTER BAY SCIJD WASTE 
DISPOSAL DISTRICT; SYOSSET SANITATION 
DISTRICT; TOWN' BOARD OF Tfm TOWN OF OYSTER 
BA V. AS COMMISSiONERS OF: TOWN OF OYSTER SAY 
GARBAGE DISTRICT I, TOWN OF OYSTER }JAY 
GARBAGE DISTRICT 2, and TOWN OF OYSTER BAY 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL DIS CT; BOARDS OF 
COMMISSIONERS SSlONERSOf:. 
GLENWOOD·GLEN H G~AGE DISTRICT, TOWN OF 
OYSTER BAY GARBAGE mS11i1CT I, TOWN OF OYSTER 
BAY GARBAGE DISTRICT 2, TOWN OF OYSTER BAY 
SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL DISTRICT, and SV_ET 
SANITATION DISTRICT, RECEIVER OF TAXES"OF THE 
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY; and CONTROLLER OF THE 
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY, 

Defendants 
- •• -.--------.--••• -.-•••• - ••• ~-•• - ••••••• --.-•• -.-- ••••••••••• --l( 

SYOSSET SANITATION DISTRICT, 

Third·Party Plaintiffs • 

• against. 

THE! COUNTY OF NASSAU, and THE NASSAU 
COUNTY BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 

Third-Party Defendants . 
•••••• ... ---_.-•• - ...... · •• -~-••• ··~-•• - •.• --•• - ••••• 4 .... - •••• -'K 

JUDGMENT 

Index No.. 09·820 I 
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••.••••••• _.~ •• _ •• _ •••••••• _ ••• n ••••••• __ ._._ •• _~ .................. ~_. 

GLENWooD·GLEN HEAD GARBAGE DlSTRlCT, 

Second Third.Party PlaintIff • 

• against-

THE COUNTY OF NASSAU, and THE NASSAU 
COUNTY BOARD OF ASSESSORS, 

Second Third-Party Defendants 
-_ .•• __ •• _ •• _ •.•• - ••••• - •• - •••.••.•••.• -................ -_ .. _-*_. 
SUPERVISOR OF TOWN OF OYSTER BAY; TOWN 
OF OYSTER BAY; GLBNWOOD·GLEN HEAD 
GARBAGE DISTRICT; TOWN OF OYSTER BAY 
GARBAGE DISTRICT 1, TpWR OF OYSTER BAY 
GARBAGE DISTRICT 2M-OWN OF OYSTER BA Y 
SOLID WASTE D1SP'6sAL DISTRICT: SYOSSET 
SANITA nON DI:sTRICTj TOWN BOARD OF THE 
TOWN OF 0 TER BAY, AS COMMISSIONERS 
OP'TOWN GARBAGE 
DISTRICT 1. TOWN OF OY R BAY 
GARBAGE DISTRICT 2, lind 'OWN OF OYSTER 
BAY SOLID WASTE DIS AL DISTRICT; 
BOARDS OF C ONERS AND COMMISSIONERS 
OF: GLENWooD·GLEN I-m..v.s::GARBAGB DISTRICT, 
TOWN OF OYSTER SAY oAi«iAGE PI STRICT 1, 
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY GARBAGE DI::,1'RICT 2, 
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL 
DISTRICT, and SYOSSET SAfllTA nON DISTRICT; 
RECEIVER OF TAXES OF 'I1lE TOWN Of' OYSTER 
SAY; and CONTROLLER OF TIlE TOWN OF 
OYSTER BAY. 

- against-

THE COUNTY OF ~~U and THE COUNTY OF 
NASSAU DEPARTMl::70F ASSESSMENT. 

Third Third-Party Defendants, 
•..... ----_._-_.-.... _-_ ..•..... _ •. -.-.. --_._._-•... -.... _ .... -* 

A motion having been duly made by plaintiff fur (1) an order pursuant to Rule 602(a) of thl' 

Civil Practice Law and Rules consolidahng the above-entitled action with eight otherrelaled action 

2 
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" 

bearing index numbers 02.7171, 03-6665, 04.5842, 05-5769,'06-6845. 07-6967,08.7886. 10-819 

and 11-6346 under Index No. 09-8201 (collectively referred to herein as '\Actions"); and (2) an ord 

pursuant to Rule 321'2 of the Civil Practice Law and Rules granting plaintiff summary Judgment i 

the consolidated action: (i) declaring that defendants' imposition of special ad valorem levies fo 

garbage and refus~ collection and disposal services on plaintiffs mass property located within til 

various garbage districts of the Town of Oyster Bay is illegal, inequitable, unconstitutional and vofd 

(ii) enjoirrl1ig the continued imposition of such levies upon plaintiffs mass property; (iii) ordering 

c\! ~ \0. r.:~~N EN~ ~l>IdJV~LctJ615LAN 
refund ofS12,436.676,66 to KeySpWl GasThst corpoialion d/bJaNational Orid,{ortfle 1996 throu 1 

2011 ItlX years with !ltatutory interest from (he datesOf payment: and (iv) such other and further .. elie 

Appendix A 
Page 4 of 26 

~,j~ 
as this CO~tJ1 may deem just and proper~ and defendantsW'ird-pnrty plaintiffs Town of Oy~ Ba .4-_1 

I fI pc. (.(, " 
having moved and cross-moveq tor an order pursuant to Rule 3312' and 32) l(c) gmnlin 

~)~ ~ ~ 
defendantsiihird.party plaintifls summary judgment against th~\hird.partY defendants: (1 

~ A\(~ 
permanently enjoinihg th~itiird.partY derendants from including the plaintiff's mass properties 0 

the assessment tax rolls of the Town of Oyster Bay Garbage Distr(ci ), the Town of Oyster Sa 

Garbage District" 2 and the Town of Oyster Bay Solid Waste Disp{Isal District; (ii) awardiIl 
"frn<J ~,(cJ 

defendantstird-party plaintiffs judgment againRt the" thlrd-p:u-tr dt:felldtlrits to the extent tha 

KeySpan obtains 8 judgment againsllhe'1': (iii) orderinglhc )l,iparl}' defe~.nts to paYK.YS~· 
directly all refunds of special ad ,'alorem levi eSt together with int~st; and (iv) ordering ~l[~ 

" parcy defendants to pay all of the defendants'/third-party pJaintiffs' costs and legal feefrelated to t 

~I~ ~d ~. " 
'~'fiird~party ncl iom~ and defendants~hird-party plaintiffs Glenwooa-Glen Head GarbageDistrict an 

i ..fi.t.rtltl1(fu pl~l# D' . h' r d ~ rd (') ." (at "fr . I A Syosset " Samtauon IstrIct avmg crOSHnove ,or an 0 er 1 grantIng p ntI s motIon It 
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'. 

consolidate pursuant to CPLR §602( 'i'related actions being the following index numbers 02· 7 17l 
L' ,,- ,r r;' --

03w66~, 04-5842, 05-57f>', 06-6845. 07-6967.08·7886. 1 ~8199 and 11·6346 Wlder index num 
/' ,.~ 

09·8201; (ii) denying plaintiffs motion pursuant to CPLR §3212 for summary judgment to th 

extent that it seeks relief directly against the Special DisGIctsi (iii) granting the defendant/third-part 

~' --plaintiffs. Glenwood-Glen Head Garbage District and Syosset Sanitation District. cr()SS-motiol 

pursuant to CPLR §3212for sununary judgment against the CountY, enjoining the continue 

imposition of the special ad l'al6re m levies for garbage and refuse collection and dispOs~ services 01 

KeySpan's rnftSs properties located within the Special Districts: (iv) granting the defcn!antlthird 

party plaintiffs', Glenwood-Olen Head O~rbage District and Syosset Sanitation District. cross 

motion pursuant to CPLR §32t2 for summa& judgment determining that third-partY defendant i 

obligated to indemnify third-party plaintiffs against award of tax refunds to ptftntiff; (v) granUn 

order directing the third·party defdidant Co~ty to pay directly to KeySpan any award of refunds 0 

/'" .... 
special ad l'alorem levies for the 2002 through 2011 tax years with the statutory i6terest from th 

dat6 of payment; and 

NOW, upon reading and filing the notice of mati on. dated July 31,2012, and the aflidavi 

of John F. Coo~y, sworn to July 17, 2012. and the affinnation ofKarcn I. Lev~ Esq. dated J(jf 

/" 
31, 2012, together with the exhibits annexed thereto, and plaintiff s memorandufuof law dated 

Ju101, 2012 in support of plaintiffs motion. the notic~ of mot ron and cross-Dlotion by 
~lfJ ", 

defendaots~third.pilrty plaintiffs dated September 20, 2012, the affirmation of Anthony J t 

LaM.fc .. ~:,~ Septem(.r 21. 2012. together with the exhibits annexed thereto. and 

d~fendants,~Cird-party plaintiffs' memoran~ of law dated Septem5'Cr 21,2012 in opposi1ion 

4 
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- J 
to plaintiff's motion and in SUppOTl of dl!fcndants~~d.party pluinliffs' motion lind cross-motl.o 

/. ~ ~(O ('cAU" rJ p r't' 
for summary judgment: the Mlice of cross-motion by defendants/third-party plaintiff,. 

1\ 
Glenwood·Glen Bead OlU'bage Distrkt nnd Syosset Sanitation District. dated October '3, 2012, 

the atfmnation of John C. Farrclt, Esq. dated Octobef'2, 2012 together with the exhibits annexed 

thereto, and the memorandum of law of Glenwood Glen-Head Garbage District and Syosset 

.... 1"_ 
Sanitation District dated OetODer 3, 2012: tbe affiullfttion ttfPllmk Misiti, r:.sq. dated October 23 

exhIbits mDIexed thereto. and third-party defendants' memorandum of law in opposition to 

defendants'/third-party plaintiffs' request for summary judgment dated Octobef23, 2013;'th& 

rep+,' .. ft.iFlfiatililfi or VaF"1l r J '''i''l );9£1. Sfttea ~Je]lvlR~er :lO, 2QI;]. t98et~eF wi~ the eHhieiw.. 

/lfble"etl dterete. and plaintiff's reply memorandum ofla~ dated Novem~ 20.2012. in further 

support of plaintiff's motion for consolidation and summary judgment and in partial opposition 

to defendants' Ithird-party plaintiffs' motions for summary judgment; and theTqlI) aAidi",it 0' 
Anthon, J, Lttr.lruea; Esq. :s .. erft.8 )lev'IM" $,lQll in flsrtheUttpport "fdcfelUiants\'t:hifd 

\.P,.D.~ \, ~t)f(J~\M1~law ~t'll:rLaJt,~ ~J U6lff~~C 5 ;}?/ 

swum to Oil NOvember 20. 2012 and the reply m~moTandum of law of Glenwood G1en-Head 

Garbj~!JS~~~~~~S~O,~Qit~n District in further support Ofit~ motion for summary 

judgme;q" and aft papers hiLVlng been submitted to the Court on October 26,2012, and due 

deliberation having been had thereon. and upon this Court1s (Cozzens, J.) short form order dated 

( " April 2, 2013, granting plaintiffs motion to consolid~te the Actions and granting plaintiffs 

motion for summary judgment (I) declaring that defendants" imposition of special ad valorem 
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! ~ 

1evies for garbage and refuse collection and disposal services on pJaintiffs mass property locate 
"., ,.. ". 

within the various garbage districts of the Town of Oyster Bay is ilIega]. inequitable, 

unconstitutional and void; (ii) enjoining the continued imposition of such levies upon plaintifrs 

mass prope~; (iii) ordering a refund of$12,436.676.66 to KeySpan Gas East Corporation d/b/a 
dl b\a KEY1YAN EWE'RGY1El.J.v'~Rt /"()fJ~;c4..IW.D 

National Gridlor the I 996"'through 2011 tax yelU.'S with statutory interest from the dates of 

payment: and (iv) such other and further'relief as this Court may deem just and proper, and 

granting defendants'l,third-party plaintiffs' motion and 6ross-m'OtJon on the caUse of action 

seeking indemnification against third-party defendant. 

NOW, on motion of Cullen and Dykman LLP, 100 Quentin Roosevelt Boulevard, Garde 

City, New York 11530, attorneys for plaintiff, it is 

ADJUDGED, that the imposition of special adva/orem levies for garbage and refuse 

collection and disposal services on plaintiff's mass properties in the Town of Oyster BafDy the 
,,--

defendants is illegal, inequifable. unconstitutional and void, and it is further 

ADJUDGED, that the defendants Supervisor of Town of Oyster Bay; Tow60fOyster 

Bay; Glenwood~len Head Garbag~ District; Town of Oyster Bay Gat6iige District 1: Town of 
r . 

Oyster Bay Garbage District 2. Town of Oyster Bay Solid Waste Disposal District.Syosset 

Sanitation District: Town Board ofthe Town of Oyster Bay, as Conunissio~rs of: Town of 

Oyster Bay Garbage District (Town of Oyster Bay Garbage District (and Town of Oyster Ba 

Solid Waste Disposal District; Board of Commissioners and Commissioners of: Glenwood-Glen 

Head Garbage District. Town of Oyster Bay Garbage District) .... Town of Oyster Bay Garbage 

District 2, Town of Oyster Bay SoUd Waste Disposal District and SyossetSanitation District; 

6 
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I 

/ 

,/ 
/ 

.r -Receiver of Taxes of the Town of Oyster Bay; and Controller of the Town of Oyster Bay 

(collectively known as "Defendants") are enjoined from the continued imposition of such specia 

ad valorem levies on plaintift1s mass properties in the Town ofOyster~BaYt and it is further 

dlb\~ Ke,,~\'\ &np~Y:k'lVfrv J..oy\q~\~ 
ADJUDGED~ that plain{lff KeySpim Gas East Corporation dlb/a"National GridAhavlng 

office for the transaction of business at 175 E. Old Country Road, Hicksville. New York 1 ]801 

recover judgment against the Town of Oyster Bay, the Town Board of the Town of Oyster Bay al 

,... 
. Commissioners of the Town of Oyster Bay Garbage District 1. the Board of Commissioners and 

Conunlssioners of the TOWD of Oyster Bay Garbage District 1 and the Town of Oyster Bay 

".. 
Garbage District 1 all having offices for the transaction of business at 54 Audrey Lane. Oyster 

Bay. New York 11771 in the following principal amounts: 
/ ~ .' 

8. for the 1996 tax year in the sum of $1 08,407.68 with interest on $54.203.84 

thereof from February 1'0, 1996 and on $54.203.84 thereof from August iO~'1996, 

both at the judgment rate of90/0 ~ annum in the total sum of $.flQr~~ v 

making a total judgment for the 1996 ta.x year of $~~'Sg ",J '1 
~ 

b. for the 1997 tax year in the sum of$124,921.43 with interest on $62.460.71 
,,' : 

thereof from February 10, 1997 and on $62,460.72 tbereoffrDm August 10, J997,' 
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both at tbejudgment rate of9%~ mlmID! in the total sum Of$1apJ~! ~ 

making a total judgment for the 1997 tax year of $.3t~~'f,::t ~ 1"'\ ._ 

c for the 1998 'tax year in the sum of $149,967.44 with interest on $74,983.72 
, . ".,' 

thereof from February 10, 1998 and on $74.983.72 thereoffrorn August 10, 1998. 

both at the judgment rate of9% R9: rumYm in the total sum 01 ~~~ \ 

7 



" 

--

- '5° 7""0 ~ 5 making a total judgment for the 1998 tax year of $_0_0 .. -.i.eA.-; 
I"-;-J 

; / ' 
d. for the 1999 tax year in the sum of$275,823.87 with interest on $137,911.93 

thereoffrom February 10, 1999 and on $137 1911.94 thereof from August lO. 

1999. both at the judgment rate of 9% W mmlU!l in the total sum of 

$ 358, ~.~ \. S.king. totalJudgmellt for the 1999, .. " yeerof 

$~~. 
~~ ~ ~ 

e. tor the 2000 tax year in the sum of$276.231.58 with interest on $138,115.79 
".., 

thereof from February 10,2000 and on $138.115.79 thereof from August 10, 
.".--

2000, both at the judgment rate of 9% ~ !YWY1!! in the total sum of 

?3 tS , 
$ ~'-I'1 t. 1 making a total judgment for the 2000 tax year of r t. 

s<O\D t./W.l3 
(t" ,.-- . 

f. for the 2001 tax year in the sum of$331.867.73 with interest on $165.933.86 

g 

" I' 
thereof from February 10.2001 and on $165.933 87 thereof from AugUst 10, 

2001, both at th;.tdgment rate of 9% m mmmn in th: total sum of 

$ 31 f t IS d. . , making a total judgment for the 200 I tax year of rt 
s1C5 ,Qio ~~q 

(G 

for the 2062 tax year in the sum of $388,564.58 with interest on $194.282.29 
/' 

thereof from February 10. {o02 and on $194.282.29 thereoffrom AugUst 10. 

2002. both at the judgment rate of ~io m mmYI1! in the total sum of 

$ Octe" IDY ~~ making a total judgment for the 2002 ta.O( year of 
,,! 91 

$~l,(00P.l· . 
.... c. 

8 
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" 
I. 

J \ 

~ ~ ~ 
h. for the 2003 tax year in the sum of $466.493.82 with interest on $233,246.91 

thereof from February 10; 2003 and on $233,246.91 thereof from Auglist 10, 
, 

2003, both at the judgment rate of 9% W mmYUl in the total sum of 

$ t.f 3 bl '5 79 .9,? making a total judgment for the 2003 tax year of 

$q~.~S.7d-
I. for the 2004 tax year in the sum of $284.52'6.52 with interest on $142,263.26 

j. 

k. 

hereof from February115. 2004 and on $142.263.26 thereoffrom August 1'0, 2004 

both at the judgment rate of9% wannum in the total sum of$_d~OJ~8?? 
maktng a total judgment for the 2004 tax year of $ ? ~'-l J<Cc:§~ , ! Co 

('. ,. ,. 
for the 200S tax year in the sum of$387,738.78 with interest on $193,869.J9 

, 
thereoffrom February 1«,2005 and on $193.869.39 thereof from August 10, 

,. 
2005, both at the judgment rate of 9% ~ annw» in th~ total sum of 

""(12 -,5 ,.' 
$ k, ,0 (S f .• making a total judgment for the 2005 tax year of 

, I. ~ 

$ to -,q ,1SLf, 5_f 
r ' 

". -for the for the 2006 tax year in the sum of 5466,234.32 with interest on 
( ~ 

$233,117.16 thereof from February 10,2006 and on $233,117.16 thereof from ,. 
August 10: 2006. both at the judgment rate of 9% PSI m:YlYill in the total sum of 

:7 0... CO~ , 
$'Oc:£:,?SdB~ making a total judgment for the 2006 tax year of 

C ,t.; 
$..:lJ1~.; 

r'': /" 
1. for the for the 2007 tax year in the sum 0($509.974.22 with interest on 

~. . 
$254,987.11 thereof from February 10,2007 and on $254.987.11 thereof from 

9 
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I 

I 

I 

/ 
I 

l 
" .... 

~. 

t' 

r ,.., 
August 10,2007, both at thcjudgmcnt rate of9% ~ annum in the total swn of 

$ ~q I, OOit°?:;' • making a total judgment for the 2007tsx year of 

$ ~q1P.2S; 
r. /' 

m. for the for the 2008 tax year in the sum of $891.890.24 with interest on 
~ r 

$445,945.12 thereof from February 10,2008 and on $445.945.12 thereoffrom 

August 10, 2008. both at the judgment rate of 9OA, run: Mm!m in the total sum of 

$ t,{a 1, q 3B, ocr . making a total judgment for the 2008 tax year of 

3 ("(. 2. 
sl, 19/3,¢5?fo ; 

. ~ 

n. for the for the 2009 tax year in the sum of$988,383.61 with interest on 
,.... 

$494,191.86 thereof from Februat)'I0.2009 and on $494,191.81 thereof from 

August 10.2609, both at the judgment rate of9% nm: annum in the total sum of 
~2. 2/~(\ .of .t· 

S ~, -;;J IQ -, ~ • making a total judgment for the 2009 tax year of 
(C 

sl ,31" 7S:lPlJ; 
(. 

o. for the for the 2010 t8.'( year in the sum of$941.525.57 with interest on 

p. 

, ~ 

$470,762.78 thereof from February 10, 20 ro and on $470,762.79 thereof from 

August 10. "20 10. both at the judgment rate of 90/0 ~ annum in the total sum of 

$ a lq I~::' 't making a total judgment for the 2010 tax. year of 
(( ~'O 

$~3.Q.l BdS. : 
'c /' ,. 

for the for the 2011 tax year in the sum of $734.496.04 with interest on 
J ~ 

$367,248.02 thereof from February 10.2011 and on $367,248.02 thereoffrom 

August 10.2011, both at the judgment rate of 9% na: !mm!m in the total sum of 

10 
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" 'I 

I Sb QH1 ,tI . . 
$ I 0 .' maldng a total judgment for the 2011 tax year of 

,. (. IS 
$ ~<CS,&l3. : 

(Ie.. £ 11.;'~~J~S2 • .34/ 
making a total judgment for the 1996 through 2011 tax years of , , = ' , including 

. --t1J "a~ of-elllftL r~. 
inlerest accrued through 9£ j',)~e."'hnd that plaintiff have execution therefore with 

respect to each of the above decretal paragraphs and it Is further 0 

dl~IA Ke'l ~ Bnil~V1k\)\/e('f~n\~1 
ADJUDGED, that plaintiff KeYSpan Gas East Coqroration d/b/a! National Grid" having 

an office for the transaction of business at 175 E. Old Country Road, HicksviJIl;. New York 

1180 J recover judgment against the Town of Oyster BaY-the Town Board of the Town of Oyste 

Bay as Commissioners of the Town of Oyster Bay Garbage District ~ the Board of 
-' ,,-

Commissioners and Commissioners of the Town of Oyster Bay Garbage District 2. and the TOWI 

of Oyster Bay Oarbage District 2 all having an office for the transaction of business at 54 Audre 

Lane, Oyster Bay, New York 11771 as follows: 
;,' 

a. for the 1996 tax year in the sum of $5,791.22 with interest on $2.895.61 thereof 
, / ~ 

from February 10, 1996, and on $2,89S.61 thereof from August 10, 1996. both at 

~ ~a.(j~.;L 
the judgment rate of9% 1m: mnm:n in the total sum of $ ~IT\t . malting ft I 

total judgment for the 19f/6 tax year of $ I t..t ) 130 [o~ ... 
r . 

~ , 
b. for the 1997 tax year in the sum of $6.821.92 with interest on $3,410.96 thereof . ".' '" . 

from February 10, 1997, and on $3,410.96 thereof from August 10, ) 997, both at 

the judgment rate of9% m mwn in the total sum ofS \ C) /12 (~ ~aking a 
"" % (' .. :. 

total judgment for the 1997 tax year of $ \ <.::, , ~ C10 
" I""" . ' • 

c. for the 1998 tax year in the sum of$8,115.11 with interest on $4,057.55 thereof 

11 
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., II 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

'I 

I .--
from February 10, 1998, and on $4,057.56 thereof from August 10. 1998, both at 

the judgment rate of 9% ~ mml!!D in the total sum of $lt,Z1'1 .1 ... ~ making a 
.1) ,... r 

total judgment for the 1998 tax year of $Iq J'1 ''1, ; 
I' , •• 

for the 1999 tax year in the sum of$14,729.48 with interest on $1,364.74 thereof 

from FebruBIy 10, 1999, and on $1,364.74 tbereoffrom August 10. 1999, both at 

~. If} IJ <o~ 
the judgment rate of 9% ~ mmYm in the total sum of $ '" b~, . making a 

". . 
total judgment for the 1999"tax yearofS;3,B°1'l1 31 

",."'~ , 
for the 2000 ta.'( year in the sum of$16,OS6.83 with interest on $8,028.41 thereof 

from February 10. 2600. and on $8,028.42 thereof from August 10.2000, both at 

the judgment rate of 9% ~ ID!m!!ll in the total sum of st'l, ~ z.~ f~maldng a 
S r. 

total judgment for the 2006 tax year of~1 t/Bt ~ '" 
;" ,. (' ,.. 

for the 2001 tax year in the sum ofSS6,S41.28 with interest on $28,270.64 thereo 

from Febnwy 10,'2001, and on $28,270.64 thereofftom August 1(5; 2001, both a 

tbe judgment rate of 9% gg: IDml!m in the total sum of $ t.8 c.t 00 ~ng a 
(" r. 

total judgment for the 200 r tax year of $ If l' '14.. ,C8 
I" ,-

for the 2002 tax year In the sum of $69.765.12 with interest on $34,882.56 thereo 

from February 10, 2002, and on $34,882:56 thereof from August i 0, 2002, both a 

.., l/r-? '11 the Judgment rate of 9% ~ mm.w:n in the total sum of $ I ~ I, , making a 
;" £01 7( 

tot~l judgment for the 2002 tax year of $ t "lJ I~~ • 
,~(.. I 

for the 2003 tax year in the sum of $82,829.23 with interest on $41,414.61 thereo 

from February 10,2603, and on $41,414.62 thereoffrom August 10,2003, both t\ 
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" 

i. 

j, 

k. 

1. 

m. 

, 
" .. ' 

the judgment rate of 9% ~ m:m.Ym in the total sum of $ 77, 51 ~ :m!king a 

total judgment for the 2003 tax year of$ I ~J :tIl,ol( 
r .' I: 

" for the 2004 tax year in the sum of$86.939.42 with interest on $43,469.71 thereo 
.. ". 

from February 10,2004, and on $43.469.71 thereof from August fo. 2004, both 

the judgment rate of 9% IW: ll!!!!!I!II i. lilo Iota! ... m of $1~, 'PC?¥' making a 

total judgment for the 20M tax year of $ t ~.p.s:1, '15 
" -for the 2005 tax year in the sum ofS89,236.28 with in1erest on S44,6i 8. 14 thereo 

~.". " 
from February 10.2005. and on $44.618.14 thereof from August 10,2005, both aC 

/ 1-1 '1M'. b1 
the judgment rate of9% ~ annum in the total sum of $ ~ J.vo· t makmg a 

rl" 

total judgment for the 2065 tax year of $ ~ 5<0,"4 c3 ;35 
/' rv 

for the 2006 tax year in the sum of$91,3S8.46 with interest on $45.679.23 thereof 

from February 10,2066. and on $45,679.23 thereof from August to, 20b6. both at 

the judgment rate of 9% 12!! annum in the total swn of $1t~'~making a : 
~ t. 

total judgment for the 2006 tax year of s/22, (pz.~ ,f6C, 
/ ~ ~\ 

for the 2007 tax year in the sum of$110.380.96 with interest on $55,190.48 

thereoffrom February 10,200'7. and on $55, 190~48 thereof from August 10,2007 

both at the judgment rate of 9% ~ A!lill!ID in the total swn of $ ~ q& " 3. 
/ ' 

making a total judgment for the 2007 tax year of $ \ 13 is(p7 I Cf1 
" r c... ... 

for the 2008 tax year in the sum of $163,306.54 with interest on $81.653.27 

thereoffrorn February 10,2008. and on $81,653.27 thereof from August 10,2008 

both at the judgment rate of ~ annum In tho Iota! sum onEW' .. (£, 
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,1 .. 

/' ""/f $11 ,~ 
making a total judgment for the 2008 tax year of $ c?f I ; 

('"'. 

; , 
n. for the 2009 ta.x year in the sum of$19JA82.17 with mterest on $95,741.08 

o. 

p. 

,.. 
thcreoffrom February LO, 2009, and on $95,741.09 thereof from August 10,2009 

both a1 the judgment rate of 9% ~ annum in the total sum of $1~ 4J7t,' ~ .-
making a total judgment for the 2009 tax year of Sa (05 J 7 53 • .30 

/' /' . 
for the 2010 tax year in the sum of $159,080.24 with interest on $79.540.12 

. / ~ 

thereof from February 10, 2010. and on $79,6''fO./l thereof from August 10.2010, 

both at the judgment rate of 90/0 w mmmn in the total sum of $ "/1 ~ If> 7,./1 

making a total judgment for the 20i'0 t8.X year of$~S50' alP 7. '/ I 

for the 2011 tax year in the sum of$lS7.399.01 with interest on $78,699.50 

" " thereof from February 10, 2011. and on $78,669.5 I thereof from Augus((O. 2011 

both at the judgment rate of 9%' ~ mnYm in the total swn of s5;t J 5~" 16 ) r1 

making 8 total judgment for the 201 i tax year of $ (f(fl ) 1'J.~, S,)... 
J;~()~3, ~1 ,155 

making a total judgment for the 1996 through 2011 tax y'ars of $ ") , including 

Zfme~ r< interest accrued through' • and that plaintiff have execution therefore with 

respect to each of the above decretal paragraphs. 
d/bl" Key~pd(\ Gner"Thl,vfIV Lon9.:;t:~/a.td 

ADJUDGED, that p aintiJl' Key Span Gas ~ast CorporatIOn dlb/aJ National Oridlsving a 

office for the transaction of business at 175 E. Old Country Road, Hicksville. New York 11801 

recover judgment against the Town O'fOyster Bay, the Town Board ofthe Town of Oyster Bay 

Commissioners of the Town of Oyster Bay So1id-W~te Disposal District, Board of 

Commissioners and Commissioners of the Town of Oyster Bay Solid Waste Disposal District 
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I 

.1 

.-
and the Town of Oyster Bay Solid Waste Disposal District. all having an address 54 Audrey 

Lane, Oyster Bay, New York 11771 as follows: 

a. 

b. 

for the 1996tax year in the sum of S 19,467.47 with interest on $9,733.73 thereof 

from February 10,1996, and on $9,733:74 tbereoffrom August 10, 1~6, both at ! 
the Judgment rate 0£901: W I!!H!Y!!l in the total sum of$ ?:a/dab ~~aking a 

Ve' 
/ ,I 

total judgment for the 1996 tax year of W ~/2S " 
, 

for the 1997 tax year in the sum ofS22,577.06 with interest on $11,288.53 
r"", ..,.' 

thereof from February 10, ] 997, and on S11,288.53 thereof from August 10. 1997 
~~ ~ 

both at the judgment rate of 9% m m:mYm in the total sum ofS ~3, 'f/~ • ,. 
making a total judgment for the 1997 ~x year ors % ~~? r3. ~ '" 

c. for the 1998 tax year in the sum of$27.079.31 with interest on $13,539.65 thereo 
. . 

from February 10, 1998, and on $13.539.66 thereoffrom August 10, 1998, both a 

the judgment rate of 911.4 mr !YIDYm in the total sum of $ 61JJcO ~ng a 0; I' , 

total judgment for the 199~ tax year of $ ~ a5:;). , , 
,.. '-' 

d. for the 1999 tax yearin the sum of$91,912.79 with interest on $45,956.39 thereo 

e. 

~ 

from February 10, 1999. and on $45,956.40 thereof from August 10,1999, both a 

the judgment rate of 9% W JIDm!!D in the total sum of $ 111stJ () " ~Jing a 
, tOo rL. 

total judgment for the 1999 tax year of $ a ~i t;c,;t • 

for the 2000 tax year in the sum of $124.577 .67 with interest on $62,288.83 
/ 

thereof from February l(). ::WQO, and on $62.28884 thereoffrom August 10,2000 
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both at the judgment rate of 9% ~ annum in the total sum ofSj S:?/~07, .::l. 
( 
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I 
I 
I 

I 

\ 

I" 

making a total judgment for the 2000 tax year of $ a 7 ?~.J.. ~ 'D 

~~ 

/. ~ . 
f. for the 20uI tax year in the swn of$205.825.32 with interest on $102.912.66 

thereof from February 10.2001, and on $102,912.66 thereoffrom August 10, 
~ 

200 1. both at the judgment fate of 9% ~ !tYll!!!l in the total sum of 

iEP "CCft'~aking a total judgment for the 200f tax year of$'-I3 (01 Ol~. 
rt ..... I" r. 

g. for the 2002 tax year in the sum of$240,054.47 with interest on $)20,027.23 

h. 

thereof from February 10,2002, and on $120,027.24 thereof from August 10. 

2002, both at the judgment rate of 9% ~ annum in the total sum of 

$J"ifo.l5<D~ ~ng a total judgmentfor the 2002' tax year ofs 4 fYa 1(0 ~ n, r( 
r 

for the 2003 tax year in the sum ofS253,231.02 with interest on $126,6(5.51 

tbereoffrom February 10: 2003. and on $126~615.S1 thereof from August 10, 

2003. both at the judgment rate of 91'10 m Immlm in the total sum of 

sdBfa /l,)J .'~ling a total judgment for the 2003 tax year of $ t.('b,l2 ~ , 
r... / ( C 

i. for the 2004 tax year in the sum of $58, 174.S1 with interest on $29.081 :40 thereo 

j. 

from February 10,2004. and on $29.087.41 thereof from August 10,2004, both a 
.' ~, 

the judgment rate of 9% ru!t annum in the total s~ oU f1 ~ l ~ •. making 8 

total judgment for the 2004 tax year of $ ').2: /. S ~3 , '-IJ-
for the 2005 ta.", year in the sum of $267.223.22 with interest on $133,61 L61 

tbereoffrom February 10, 200S. and on $133,611.61 thereoffrom August 10, 

200S, both at the judgment rate of 9% ~ annum in the total swn of 
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.1 

k. for the 2006 tax year in the sum of $294,975.01 with interest on $147,487.50 

" thereof from February 10, 2006,and on $147,487.51 thereof from August 10, 

2006. both at the judgment rate of 9% m annum in the total sum of 
S7 . III s 

S fqs J ... '¥(qlnaking a total judgment for the 2006 tax year ofS '1-/~~II~ 

I. for the 2007 tax year in the sum of$302.723.07 with interest on $151,361.53 

thereof from February 10,2007, and on $151,361.54 thereof from August 10, 
.-

2007. both at the judgment rate of 9% pg Bnnum in the total sum of 

sl1J j 7'l/'~klng • total judgment for the 2007 lax ye.r Of$~l~ «fo'f t '1 
f 

m. for the 2008 tax year in the sum of $353.423.73 with interest on $176.71 i .86 

thereof from FebruarY 10,2008, and on $176,71 1.87 thereof from August 10, 
, 

2008, both at the judgment rate of 9% W mm:gm in the total sum of 

sl(J"1,375f ~aking a total judgment for tbe 200~ tax year ofSSU, ~; ... 
( ( (' ( 

'" " n. for the 2009 tax year in the sum of$39S,649.S6 with interest on $197.824.78 
~ 

thereof from February 10.2009, and on $197.824.78 thereof from August 10. 
, 

2009, both at the judgment rate of 9% m BnnYl!l in the total sum of 

o. 

$ ,S3, '1to;l~aking a total judgment for the 2009 tax year of sSe.( $ , I ~ ;~ 
( t ~ 

for the 2016t'a.'C year in the sum of $343.419.30 with interest on S171.709.65 

thereof from February 10,2010, and on $171,709.65 thereof from AugusllO. 
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2010, both at the judgment rate of 9% OS! DmlY.!ll in the total sum of 

$/01 J 'tJ.Jo .~aking a total judgment for the 201<> tax year of $ ~ ,,/S Jcffib, 'I 
(t. /' ,.... (,-

/ ' 
p. forthe 2011 tax yearin the sum ofS233,852.71 with interest on 116.926.35 
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., 

.,. .. ' 
thereof from F~bruary 10~ 20l1, and on $116.926J6 tbereoffrom AugustlO, 

2011, both ut tbe judgment rate of9%"gg; 1Wm!Ill 1n the totol sum of 

4' ~, $~1. t making a total judgment for the 2011 tox year of $ v ~ Ie&>. 
. . .$5' toile> 61J1,as <"':" •. 

making a total judgment for the \996)hro~q 2011 tax yead ot'S I _.Including 
-rill del" ()f ftH'f'j .... 

interest accrued through fJ\J~mp,.,tand that plaintiff have execution theTeforc with respect t 

~ach of the above decretal paragrapbs. L , 
d , b\Q ~e'i~'r\ 1?ne~~hvef'f of'lc3li 

ADJUDGED. that plaintift'KeySpan Gas East Corporation d/b/a National Grid"having 

office for the transaction of business at 175 E. Old Country Road. Hicksville, New York] 1801 

4AfJ .1iff.~td,fam",,~ ~a",,~ cI1I.J41en~ ~/t'nilNd ~(/(~~'dl 
recover Judgment against the Olenwood-Glen Head Oarbage Distric~avmg ag"office for the 

transaction of business at 977 Glen Cove Road, Glen Head, New York 11545 as follows: 
./ 

a. for the 1996 tax year in the sum of $3,286.06 with interest on $1,643.03 thereof 
~.. , 

from February 10. 1996, and on $1 ,643.03 thereof from August 10, 1996, both at 

the judgment rate of 9% M!mm!m in the total sum of 9; Sl7S I cs: ~aking a 

total judgment for the t 996 tax year of $ 9'1<0 , . ~ ,. 
.., .,..-

b. for the 1997 ta." year in the sum of $3,85 1.00 with interest on S],925.50 thereof 

from February 10, 1997, and on $1.925.50 thereof from August 10, 1997, both at 

the judgment rate of 9010 ~ annum in the total sum of$ t;t (~~ ~making a 
t '13 r c 

total judgment for the 1997 tax year of $ Cf 5 ~ 't .; 
(<. 

c. for the 1995'tax year in the sum of $3,865.0 l with interest on $1.93t.SO thereof 

from February 1 0, 19~8. and on $1,932.51 thereof from August i 0, 1998, both at 

the judgment rate of9% ~ annum in the total sum of $ 5:36 ( ~ ~ing a 
r. 
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,\ 

S3 
total judgment for the 1998 tax year of $ q~ '" Co . ~ 

d. for the 1999 tax year in the sum ofS9.802.89 with interest on $4,901.44 thereof 

from February 10, 1999. and on $4.90i,45 thereof from August 10. 1999, both at 

the judgment rate of 9% ~ AmllJDl in the total sumofS \~, lSt.(·1'aking a 
,... r 

total judgment for the 1999 tax year of$ (]b), SSJ ,"~ 
."" .. 

e. for the 2000 tax year in the sum ofS10.716.67 with interest on $5,358.33 thereof 

" 
from February 10.2000, and on $5,358.34 thereof from August 10,2000. both at 

the judgment rate of9% nm: annum in the total sumofS\d ,qrotf. ~ Jaking a 

total judgment for the 2000 ta.x year of$ at!' I (c.8,1. I { i 

r . 
f. for the 2001 tax year in the sum of$12.39S.l0 with interest on $6.197,55 thereof 

/' . 
from February 10.2001. and on $6.197.55 thereof from August 10.2001. both at 

the judgment rate of 9% I!£[ annum in the total swn of sJ3 )jXaa~ng a 

total judgment for the 200 (tax year of $ ~ ~~'J I tff.4 

g. for the 2002 tax year in the sum of$14,900.54 with interest on $7.450.27 ther~of 

from February 10, 2()02. and on S7.4S0.27 thereoffrom August 10,2002. both at 

the judgment rate of 9%'m annum in the total sum of S f 5 ,3:tI ~ ~aking a 
• I' i. 

total judgment for the 2002' tax year of $ ~Ol aD '? ,P 
rt. ,. . . 

h. for the 2003 tax year in the sum of$17.557.10 with interest on $8.778.55 thereof 
/ .,. 

from February 10. 2003, and on $8,778.55 thereof from August 10, 2003. both at 

the judgment rate of9% mmmYm in the total sum Of$~/L/3I.~making a 

total judgmentfor the 2003'tax y .... or$ ~ 3 f8~ . ~5 c-
L 

r ~~ 
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t' • ,f 

/' ,... 
i. for the 2004 tax year in the sum of $19,184.33 with interest on $9,592.16 thereof 

from February 10,2004, and on $9,592.17 thereof from August 10,2004, both at 

the judgment rate of9%~M!l.l!ill! in the totaisum of$ '(pl,..apJ./,~aking a 

total judgment for the 2004 tax year of $ 35 J 3&5, "iB 
r 

J. for the 2605 tax year in the sum 0($18,745.73 with interest on $9.372.86 thereof 

from Februaty 10,2005. and on $9,372.87 thereof from August 10.2005. both at 

the judgment rate of 9% pm:!m!illm in the total sum ofslQ //7 t ~~aking a 

total judgment for the 200S tax year of $ ~,&03.;~ 
k. for the 20o(ta,< year in the sum of $29,337:22 wi~h interest on $14.668.61 thereo 

from F ebrual)' 10, 2006. and on $14.668.61 thereof from August 10, 2006. both a 

the judgment rate of 9% mr.c mlmUll in the total swn ofS Iqf(111~aking a 

1. 

m. 

,J6 7C?; . 
total judgment for the 2006 tax year of $ -'0 J 'I S !;It 

~ , 
for the 2007 tax year in the swn of $35,511.19 with interest on $1',785.591hereo 

from February 10.2007. and on $17.785.60 thereoffrom August 10,2007. both a 
£!D 

the judgment mtc of 9% J}g .!YIDYm in Ihe total sum of $ Db I ~Cf~ 'making a 
r 

total judgment for the 2007 tax year of $ <;5) %B!' 
". , 

/ . 
for the 2008 tax year in the sum of $43.714.43 with interest on $21.851.21 thereo 

from February 10,2008, and on $21,857.22 thereof from August 10. ~OO8. both a 
1:'1 \;} 

1hejudgment rate of9%~ annum in the total sum of$dt?.J~:!~·making a 

total judgmen1 for the 2008 tax year of $ {p '(, l.tJfp'1. 55 
,..,-1 

n. for the 2009 ta." year in the sum of $26,449.35 with interest on $13,;:!24.67 thereo 
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/ 
I 
I 

.I 

I 
I 

~~s:~ 
~1 

i 

.-
from February 10.2009. and on $)3,224.68 thereof from August 10.2009, both a 

the judgment rate of90/. p,m: Mmml in the total sum of $~' ~Ilk.lng a 

total judgment for the 20091ax year OfS?:Ie1 7oB .. 3~ r . 

o. for the 2010 tax year in the sum of$23,129.16 with interest on $11.56458 thereo 
(". 

from February 10,2010, and on $11,564.58 thereof from August 10,2010. both a 

the judament late of 9% 00 mDYl!! in the total sum of$ (o&PCl.~aking a 

total judgment for the 20 J 0 tox year of $ ;;i:r) 989 , QH ,.. , 
p. for the 20 I t ta.'< year in the sum of $20.801.16 with interest on $10,400.5 8 lhereo 

from February 10."2011, and on $10.400.58 thereof from August 10, 2011, both a~ 

the judgment rate of 9% run: annum in the total sum of $ ~ a7~ IO~making a I 

r"c.. 

total judgment for the 2011 tax year of $ 01 S I (j 13. I 4 
<" c. II 1)..--

making a total judgment for (he 1996 through 2011 tax years of $; q~ ~ 1 t. , including 
'-M r1~ It ~{m;Iry c: ~ 

interest accrued through o'l-lU"8¥»II1C • and that plaintiff have eXe<:ution thCl'efore with 

respect to each of the above d~ta1 pamgntphs. I 
~/blA Kt\J~'Pall et1t~YJ')p/fl/f(Y Lo"q;J;G/attP, 

ADJUDGED, that plaintiff KeySpan Oas East torporation dlbl8 National Orid"having 

office for the transaction of business at 175 E. Old Country Road. Hicksville, New York 11801 

recover judgment against the Syosset Sanitation District and the Board of Commissioners and 

Commissioners of the Syosset Sanitation District having an office for the transaction of business 

at 30 Whitney Avenue, Syosset, New York 11791 as follows: 
, ~ 

a. for the 1996 tax year in the sum of $3 ,279.77 with interest on $1.639.88 thereof 

. from February lO~1996. and on $1,639.89 thereof from August to, 1996, both at 
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J 

" ,. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

the judgment rate of9%~!UWWllin the total sum of$.) ({oS ~.Imaking a 
3t() r ~ 

total judgment for the 1996 tax year of $ 644S.; 
/' 1""., 

for the 1997 tax year in the sum 0($3,451.46 with interest on $]'725.73 thereof 

from February (0. 1997. and on $1.725.73 thereof from August io. 1997. both at 

I ~7 
the judgment rate of 9% ~ @nnum in the total sum of $ S' ~. ,making a 

total judgment for th~ 1997 tax year of $ 6s?f, 'p (" 
.. 

for the 1998 tax year in the sum of$5,210.l0 with interest on $2,605.05 thereof 

from February fop 1998. and on 52,605.05 thereoffrom August 10:"1'998, both at 
. ~O 

the judgment rate of 9% m !Ulnl!!!l in the total sum of $ 7 a. ~ If. ,making a 
I 

total judgment for the 1998' tax year or$ t d I ~ (p~ , ro . 
/ ,.., (; ... 

for the I 999, tax year in the sum of$10.152.96 with interest on $5,076.48 thereof 

from February 10.1999. and on $5,076.48 thereoffrom August 10, 1999, both at 

the judgment rate of 9% W annwn in the total sum of $,3 f,-(6. ~king a 

total judgm~nt for the 1999 tax year oU ~:; I ~3; • 7:2-
. , r~ 

for the 2006 t8.X year in the sum of $11.652.27 with interest on $5,826.13 thereof 

from February 10, 20"00. and on $5,826.14 thereof from August 10. 2000, both at 

the judgment rate of 9% ~ iYID.W!l in the total sum of $ (4/_9~ .. 1.: Jnking a 

total judgment for the lOoOtax year of $ ';) S t ttttto . t:;B . 
". , ff. I. 

f. for the 200] tax year in the sum of$12.052.33 with interest on $6.0"..:6.16 thereof 

from February 10. 200 1. and on $6.026,17 thereof from August 10, 200 1, both at 

th~ judgment rate of 9% pn annum in the total sum of $ 13) '111, ~aking a 
C( 
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/ 

g 

f)5 531 3:' 
total judgment for the 2001 tax year of $ J ;' 

,.. .. r '· " 
for the 2002 tax year in the swn ofSll,876.42 with interest on $5,938,21 thereof 

from February 10,2002, and on $5.938:21 thereoffrom August 10.2002. both at 

the judgment rate of 9% Iru annum in the total sum of s/7 1 (98, ~aking tl 
'"'\11 c(6f.. 

total judgment for the 2002 tax year of $ 0< , J 0 1;'-1 J 
( , r 

h. fot the 2003 tax year in the sum ofS12.678.92 with intcfCBt on $6;339.46 thereof 

1Tom February 10,'2003, and on $6,339:46 thereof from August 10,2003, both at 

the judgment rate of 9% 3! annum in the total sum of $ ( (, f1!& ~making a 
r 0.,. .... /., 

total judgment for the 2003 tax year of $ J"f , J 'f !j. OV 
,. ". (i. .,. 

i. for the 2004 tax year in the swn ofS18.502,48 with interest on $9.251.24 thereof 

j. 

k 

" . from Pebruary 10.2004, and on $9,25].24 thcreoffrom August 10,2004, both at 

lb. juUgment rate of 9% 11!!:IIIIIlllll! in the lotal sum of $ 10 0:)') I~ng • 
total judgment for the 2004 rn.'( year of $ 0i1, do7 .~ 

. I( 

for the 200s't"ax year in Ihe sum ofSI9,357.'04 with interest on $9,678:52 thereof 

" 
from February 10, 200S, and on $9.678.52 thereof from August 10. 2005, both at 

the judgment rate of 9% lW: annum in the total swn of $ f ~ I 5"18 .~aking a 
(' ". 

total judgment for the 200'5 m.,< year ofS ~ '" I t.SCp . ICC 
(G-

for the 2006 tax year in the sum of$21.142.70 with interest on $10,571:35 thereo 
. . 

from Pebruary 10,2006, and on $lO.S71.35 thereoffrom August 10.2006, both a 

the judgment rate of9%~Mrnml in the total sum or$ \ 3ft~~,~kaking a 
r· 

total judgment for the 2006 tax year of$ s5 ./s~ ,t;'t . 
r( 
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\ 
\ 

! 
I 
/ 

,/ . 
1. for the 2007 tax year in the sum of $25,001.11 with interest on $12,50158 tbereo 

from February 10,2001. and on $12,503.59 thereof from August 10,2001. both a 

the judgment rate of 9%'~ mYll:!m in the total sum ofs/i J(o q. :m~ng a 

total judgment for the 2007 tax year of S :A I J~ ,~) 
1'\( 

In. for the 2008 tax year in the sum of $28,377 .85 with interest on $14.18'8,92 thereof 

n. 

o. 

p. 

" from Februaty 10.2008, and on $14,188.93 thereofftom AuguSllO, 2008, both 

the judgment rate of 9% ~ !!!!!ll!m in the total sum of $ , j ,l.JD:).. ~~ing a 
c'J- (' ( 

total judgment for tho 2008 tax year of $1 (J ~ 77. t 
d 

~. . 
for the 2009 tax year in the sum of $31,829.03 with interest on $15,914.5 I thereo 

from February 10, ~009, and on $15,914.52 thereoffrom August io, 2009. both a 

lhe judgment rale of 9% I!!<! _ in the total sum of $ I a ~ 3'{ t;: :.~ • 
{: 

total judgment for the 2009 tax year of $ t./ '1 J ( IT/. 10 
7 ("l 

for the 2010'tax year in the sum of $26.495.33 with interest on $13,247.66 thereo 

from February 10,2010. and on $13.247.67 thereofftom August 10,2010, both a 
Ie-. 

th'" judgment rate of 91'10 ng!ill!l!!m in the total sum of $ 7$9. . making a 
c.J'1 r < 

total judgment for the 2010 tax year of $ }c.t (/:;,;). j . e:-
for the 201 i tax year!n the sum ofS31,256.68 with interest on $15,62'8.34 thereo 

" , from February 10,2011, and on $15,628.34 thereof from August 10,2011. both a 

the judgment rate of 9% tw: annum in the total sum of /.cfIICJ . ~ ;aking a 

'" 
total judgment for the 20 i I tax year of $ 37, ~ Ic..,p .0 

I 
Od-" 

making a total judgment for the 1996 through 20t 1 tax years on; 13&".1 '76. ,including 
," 
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Interest _d 1broU8b -l\It ~;!w. and that plalntiffbave execution therefore with J 
respect to each oftbe above decretal paragraphs. 

.""-' -JULli_ ---- . 
Certified pursuant to: 

25 

ENTERED 
Jt1l¥ :!t 113 
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